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«!?!'W il?7klft u  : ' * , • Rrct)M' I-ohIm  Kirk, Jo Ann Msrtlnaen, and Car­olyn waite, left to right, have been aelected as Princesses of the Fifteenth Annual Poly Royal.
Four S. L. O . Girls Chosen 
As Poly Royal Princesses
Milton Brown, general superintendent of the Fifteenth 
Annual Poly Royal, announced today'that Princesses for this 
year'a “country fair on a college cnmpus” had been selected 
by the  local high school and junior college. As Poly is non- 
co-ed, an invitation is sent each year to one of the state col­
lege! to select one of lta co-eds to 
reign as Queen over the two-day 
festival. At the same time atrInvi­
tation Is sent to the local high 
school and Junior college to select' 
four co-eds as Princesses of the 
Poly Royal.
This year two eo-eds were select­
ed from the Junior College and two 
from the Senior class of the high 
school.
The Associated Women Students 
of the Junior College nominated 
ten girls and from this group their 
student body elected the two girls 
to become Princesses at the Poly 
‘open house." Selected this year, 
were 18 year old Eva Brahes, art 
,iclence major.
The Senior class of the 8LO 
high school selected two co-eds 
from their feminine students by 
having each Senior officer nomln- 
student, and Louise Kirk, social 
ste four girls and then having the 
Senior class vota on this group, the 
two girls with the largest votes be
coming the Princesses. Carolyn 
Waite, 18 year old music major, 
and Jo Ann Martlnsen, 17 year old 
Senior also majoring in music, 
were selected from the Senior 
class as Princesses for this year’s 
Poly Royal. - -J .
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McAdams Is 
Soph President
The Sophomofw class held its 
organisational meeting last Thurs • 
day night. At that meeting, class 
officers were elected and plans 
started for participation In evtra- 
curricular activities. Leon McAdams 
waa elected as proxy of the class. 
Jim English was elected vice • 
president and Ted Haskell was 
elected secretary. English was 
made SAC representative in ad - 
diUon to his other duties as vice • 
president. Dick Williams was ap­
pointed to handle the class write 
up in El Rodeo.
Norman Sharpe, class advisor,
. presented to the class several 
Ideas concerning activities for the 
class Including the possibility ttf 
athletic ’competition between das - 
aes.
The next meeting for the class la 
tentatively scheduled for March 26. 
All sophomores are urged to attend 
this meeting.
Instructions For Vets 
Changing Curricula
On February 18, 1847, a notice 
was posted to the effect that any 
veteran enrolled under Public Law 
340 must clear through the Vete­
rans Administration Office and re • 
ceive permiaaion to change his ma­
jor curriculum or level of instruc­
tion.
. The Veterans Administration has 
now ruled that the recommendation 
«f the California Polytechnic School 
through the department heads in­
volved will be accepted in cases 
where a Public '.aw 34fl veteran 
wishes to change his major cur - 
rlculum or his level of instruction, 
except where such change in made 
as a result of the student having 
received sufficient failing grades 
to prompt him to make the change. 
In all cases where the changes 
mentioned above are made as a 
result of failing grades, the Public 
l aw 340 veteran must obtain per- 
mlslon from the Veterans Adminis­
tration Training Officer.
The information above does not 
apply In any way to Veterans en ­
rolled under Public Law If.
Edward Kennedy Addresses _  
Poly Press Club Meeting
By R. W. Saunders
Edward Kennedy, famed journalist and foreign corres­
pondent, was the honored guest at the Poly Press club meet­
ing held last Monday evening hi the Gemeda Tea Room. 
Kennedy gave an informal talk on foreign affairs and ans­
wered many questions from the members of the club.
Kennedy, who ia now with the 
Shnta Barbara News Praas, was 
for ton ysars a correspondent for 
the Associated Press In Europe, 
and was widsly publicised when he 
■cooped the world by releasing the 
VE Day nswa prior to tha schedul­
ed time.
When aaked how he waa able 
to by-paaa the censors In releasing 
the story, Kennedy stated, "I 
■imply picked up the telephone.”
He then explained that for some 
time h« had known of a direct 
telephone line to London, and aa 
the VE Day news was being held 
for purely political reasons. In vio­
lation to an agreement betwen the 
news services and the Allied gov­
ernments, he considered it his duty 
to release the new*. Kennedy was 
later cleared of all charges made 
against him, and was reinstated 
aa a correspondent.
The prees club was also honored 
at the dinner meeting with the 
presence of President J. A. Me- 
Phoe.
Prior to Ksnnody’s talk, a short 
business meeting wae held in 
which the club adopted a new con­
stitution and reinstated the tem­
porary officers for the remainder 
of the school year. There officers 
ere: John Pattereon, president;
Lawrence Roeal, vice-president;
Paul Madge, secretary; Kant'Free­
man, treasurer; and Robert Saund­
ers, publicity manager.
Other business discussed at the 
meeting was the national Red 
Cross drive, and plans for the com­
ing Poly Royal.
Also standing the meeting were 
R. E. Kennedy, and “Bei*” Fellow*, 
who are the club advisor*, and 
twenty-nine members of the club.
FINAL EXAMS 
and
REGISTRATION
Tht entire Final Exami­
nation schedule and ragis- 
tratlon procedures are on 
page 6.
STUDENTS SHOULD ALTER 
DIRECTORY CARPS 
Student who h n ,  mud, pr#. 
gram changes during the Winter 
quarter and who have fallod to 
go to the Information Perth, 
Administration Building, to have 
their directory card corrected 
should do so Immediately,
Many calls are received for 
•tudrnte who cannot be located 
because they have not kept the 
oeople at the Information Booth 
informed aa to program changes 
mad,.. Students should assume 
the responsibility of seeing that 
their directory cards at the 
Information Booth end in the 
Recorder's office are accurate.
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
No more credit sales to either 
veterans under Federal Laws 
(No, 318 or 16), or men under 
any of the state lawe after 12:00 
noon, Wednesday through March 
17.
Chicken Fry for 
Feather Merchants
The Poultry club's annual chicken 
fry will be a cause to which many 
fryers at tha plant will dedicate 
their lives, and will be served to 
members of ^h# Poultry club and 
thalr guests at the No. 1 Cafeteria 
on tha evening of' March 8, at 
0:30 p.m.
This ha* always been on* of tha 
bright spot* on tha Poultry club 
calendar, as It leaves to the d is­
cretion of ths individual how much 
chtckon ha can consume. Plana for 
the decorations hava nearly boon 
completed and it promlaos to be a 
colorful affair.
Dick Leach, head of tha Poultry 
department, who has recently re ­
covered from an operation under­
gone here In Ban Lula Obispo, 
will ba there to great tha members 
of the Poultry club, who hare not 
soon him since the start of tha 
quarter.
HISTORY TEST
The state teat la history and 
government will be 1  give* oa 
March M. Ia order ta taka this 
teat a student must have success­
fully completed both U. B. His­
tory and Americas Government.
If a grade on the test Is de­
sired a self-nddressed postcard 
must b# left with the person giv­
ing the examination. The grade 
will then be mailed to the student 
after the tret has been corrected.
A.C. Club Plant 
For Field Trips
By Kobert F. King
Top subject matter at the last 
A. C. meeting was the field tripe 
which will take place in the near 
future, - t
The first fisld trip that will bo 
taken ufter final will ba tha ona 
to Fresno where tha A. C. club 
membar* will go through savaral 
of tha large refrigeration com­
panies there and also see the air 
conditioning system of ona of tho 
larger hotels in Fresno.
Ths socond trip that will be mad# 
will be the one to Los Angeles 
where the members of the class 
wilt go through factories such aa 
Carrier, York, and many othsr 
larga air conditioning factories. 
This trip will require at least thre# 
or four days.
There will be an air conditioning 
club party the first Sunday fol • 
lowing final sxams; this party will 
also be for the Initiating of fiva 
new members into the club.
The test end measurement das* 
of Jim McGrath has been running 
experiments on fuel at different 
altitude* and also tests on the do • 
hydration unit to figure tha amount 
of moisture that the eilica gel dry­
er will remove and the efficiency 
of this unit at different tempera­
tures.
The sheet metal shop will ba 
moved from the rear end of the 
A. C. Lab to the new hut unite 
outside of the laboratory.
Up and Down;
Poly Skiers 
With Tricky Slopai
A week-end in the snow wae en­
joyed recently by ten members of 
the Bkl Club. Leaving Paly last 
Friday evening, these enthusiasts 
traveled by car te the Badger Pass 
winter sports area.
The enow was In fair shap, el- 
though it itormsd all div Katurdavsv^vw gw  re  w ew e ifrew  ew^ w irere^nm m pi..
and the skiers left many a beauti­
ful "slu-mark.” None-the-laee, it 
did net dampen the interest, and 
the members wera able to partici­
pate further with their skiing 
when the weather cleared Sunday,
Several members are planning 
trip* between quarters te Badger 
Pass, Bugar Bowl, and Lassen 
■porta teres and are anticipating 
tome excellent akiing.
Aa yet the club has not boon 
ablo to enter any competitive aki­
ing, but by next year members 
hope to field a team for down-hit! 
and slalom racing.
Steiner Handles Police and Fire Control
Emeat A. Steiner. Poly’s security officer, took 
over duties of police and fir* protection superviaion 
on the campus this week. He announced that plan* 
are being put into Immediate effect to eliminate 
•ome of the dangerous driving practices which some 
student* use on the college grounds, i
Steiner, recently released from the Navy with 
the rank of Lt. Commander U8NR. saw active duty 
in Africa, Sicily, and the Salerno Invasion. He alto 
served security officer, fir* protection officer/ 
safety officer, harbor fir* msrehal, and as an In­
structor in fire protection training under Bureau 
of Ships. In ’he latter capacity he suptrvtaed the 
trelnlug of 30,000 men ana officer* in fire protec­
tion. _
He :* a veteran of both wars, having served in 
the Marin* Corps during the first World War. and 
If a retired fire department Instructor of the Long 
Beach Fire Department.
Steiner stated that his. plans were to do every­
thing possible to promote the safety of students, 
and to prevent loss of life and property on the cam­
pus. In addition to hia duties as security officer he 
will instruct classes in fire prevention, accident
prevention and safety. Ha said that In this dual 
roly he felt he could do a great deal to alimlnate the 
cade** for actual police work on the campus, and 
would also be able to give worthwhile Instruction in 
the elimination of fire hattrds and fire damage.
Hia program for traffic control anti allied prob­
lems on the campus depends primarily on the co­
operation of the entire student body. He emphasiz­
ed that he would try to eccomplieh Ills task* with s 
minimum amount of regulations, and that such reg­
ulations aa are needed for the protection and gen­
eral welfare of the student body would be foster­
ed by the. students themselves.
One of h)s first requests was for volunteers to 
act on a fire crew, II# askod that anyone who ia in­
terested in this Job to contact him at hia office In 
the warehouse building. Ho also plana to form aux­
iliary fire protection crews in each living unit aa 
soon aa la possible.
Steiner le married and haa two children. Ho said 
that his principal hobbies were rebuilding radios 
and instructing flret aid classes. He hone* to inaug­
urate first aid classes in the future and is in fact a 
recognised Red Cross First Aid Instructor,
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H a  sta la Vista
This is our last issue of the winter quarter. Our next 
Isaue will be March 20.
We wish you ail the best of luck In the finals and hope 
tha t your vacation is a merry one. The staff wants to take 
critlciam and praise that you have given us during the 
this opportunity to thank all of you readers for both 
past quarter. Hasta la vista.
EL MUSTANG MARCH 6,. 1947
D own T he MiIOWN 1 HE HUDDLE
with YOUR PREXY
Red Cross Drive
March is the month of the national drive of the Ameri­
can Red Cross. This worthy organization has done a great 
deal of good with contributions made available to it from 
the nation. The local directors decided that this year they 
would not have a 'drive on the campus to collect donations 
from the students. We feel that this worthy organization 
still deserves the support of the students at Cal Poly. How 
about it, fellows ? A little goes a long way.
Congratulations to the Students' Wives Club for hand­
ling the collection drive at the two local banks. We think 
the girls deserve a heartfelt thanks for doing a great job.
If any of you have a spare shekel or two that isn’t in 
immediate use, why not invest it with the Red Cross. The 
price of two big ones at Joe’s will buy the penicillin that 
could save the life of some kid. somewhere.
Donations will be accepted at the chapter office at 991 
Osos Street; or the students’ wives will be glad to receive 
your gifta at either bank. Why not drop in this afternoon ?
Campus Safely
This editorial concerns the lives of every student on 
this campus in a most direct manner. The editor takes this 
time to say something about safety for several reasons. 
First, last week we had a serious traffic accident on the 
campus. The Qnly wonder to the writer is that there haven’t 
been a dozen similar on4l earlier in the year. Secondly, Cal­
ifornia Polytechnic College now has a -security officer who 
has certain plans for our future. In the third place we can't 
help but feel that perhaps our small protests might some­
time help alleviate the bad traffic situation that exists here.
Earnest Steiner, the security officer, plans a drive to 
eliminate accident causes which centers around the primary 
objective of teaching the students here that sa'ety pays. 
Don't misunderstand us, or him. He holds a badge from the 
Sheriff’s office, and is fully empowered to hit repeat or dan­
gerous offenders where it will hurt. Again, he has the back­
ing of the administration. Never-the-less, Steiner says that 
he feels that best results can be obtained through working 
with the students.
That is a compliment that the student body ought to do 
its best to deserve.
We hope hat the students here will do their best to live 
up to the security officer’s expectations. In the process per­
haps they will learn that safety pays.
CHEMIST ATTEMPTS SCIENTIFIC ANALYSIS 
OF THE FEMININE GENDER . . . ?
Element: Woman.
Chemical Symbol: WOE.
Accepted Atomic Weight: 120 
poundi. >
Occurrence: Found wherever
men ex let. Seldom in the free atate. 
With few exceptions, the combined 
atate is preferred.
Chemical Propertiea: Very act­
ive. Poaaeaaea great affinity for 
gold, ailver, platinum and rare 
atoney. Violent reaction when left 
alone. Poaaeaaea ability to absorb 
great quantities of expensive foods 
at any time. Sometimes yielda to 
pressure. Turns gren when placed 
beaide a better looking specimen.
Ages rapidly. Highly ornamental.
Physical Propertiea: All colora, 
sizes and forms. Usually found in 
disguised condition. Boils at noth­
ing and may freeze at anything. 
However, melts when property 
treated. Very bitter if not used 
well.
Uses: Wide aplication in the 
arts of domestic science. Useful as 
a tonic in the event of sickness, 
low spirits, overly high spirits, etc. 
Equalizes th e  distribution of 
wealth. Most powerful incomiy re­
ducing agent known. Caution. Ex­
plosive!
At the last SAC meeting, a com - 
mittee consisting of John E. Jones, 
student manngjr, A1 Quiat, and 
Leo Rogers was organized to 
determine the value of student 
body cards for the next school 
year. Something interesting sh'ovllc! 
develop from their deductions.
Poly’s new security officer took 
over on March 1, just a few days 
after a collision occurred on the 
campus’. The results of Jhe accident 
could have been more drastic, but 
were bad enough. We have been 
lucky so far this year in not having 
had accidents prior to this time. 
Yes, I’m driving slower too!
E. A. Stiener, security officer, is 
well qualified in his line, and has 
some very good ideas on improve - 
ments on the campus. As he ex - 
plained to me this morning, if we 
don’t do something about condi • 
tions here on the campus the high - 
way patrol will, so it’s up to the 
students to back Steiner’s safety 
campaign to be effective.
Congratulations are in order to 
Dick livery  and Gus Beek of 
their fine assembly of last Friday. 
The program was well received, 
and showed signs of being well 
prepared. Archie and Mrs. Stinson 
upheld my ravings about them by 
their excellent vocal selections, and 
Mrs. Kay Morgan surpriaed more 
than one student by playing boo • 
gey -woogey instead of long hair 
selections.
Not as an afterthought by any 
means goes this recognition to 
Davy and his musicians who start 
and end all of our, assemblies. 
Without their "spirited” music our 
assemblies would not be what they 
are. ~ ,
Dear John...
Dear Editor:
As a general rule improvements 
and additions to our school are a 
welcome asset for my money. 
However, I believe that the pre­
sent plans for establishing a de­
partment of Aeronautical Design 
Engineering at Cal Poly can stand 
some investigation from the stu­
dent’s viewpoint.
A short poll of Aero students has 
drawn me to conclude that less 
than 10% of our present students 
are interested in such a course. 
Most of the students polled were of 
the opinion that existing Universi­
ties could better meet the needs in 
this afield
Also a majority of the students 
feel that improvement of existing 
facilities would be more desirable 
than attempting to branch into new 
fields. The improvements that 
could be effected are pretty ob­
vious to those in the Aero Depart­
ment. If such is not the case with 
the powers that be, I would be 
glad to furnish them with a com­
mittee of men who have been 
in building, operating and main­
taining aircraft for the last six or 
seven years. T h is  committee 
can furnish definite constructive 
criticism for a better Aeronautical 
Maintenance Engineering course.
WHAT’S DOIN’ - -
Thursday, March 6:
4 p.m.—El Rodeo staff meettng, 
adm. bldg.
8 p.m.—Students’ Wives club 
meeting, Hillcrest.
Friday, March 7:
8 p.m.—School dance at gym. 
Saturday, March 8:
6:80 p.m.—Poultry club ban­
quet, Cafe No. 2.
Monday, March 10:
Finals—
Tuesday, March 11:
Finals—
4 p.m. — Dairy club meeting, 
classroom 14.
6:80 p.m.—Mechanical Engineer­
ing club meeting classroom 6. 
7 p.m.—Gamma Pi Delta, Adm. 
*.J)ldg. 214.
t 7 p.m.—Mustang Flying Asso­
ciation, classroom 12-14. 
Wednesday, March 12:
Finals— , *
LOOKIN’ ON. •  ♦
ith GLENN ARTHURw
By the time this issue hits the streets the "P” should 
have a new coat of whitewash, weather permitting. Maybe 
I’m being a litt’e optimistic in writing about it now, but I 
have faith in Bill Othart and his administration of the fresh­
man class. Keep up the good work, Bill, and maybe you’ll 
get more than just a handful at your next meetings.
... /  - '_____ ♦ »•-*• ~ i»  ^ ~ ^— v ■ ■.—
The road coming into the campus up Hillcrest way 
is in sad shape. There are a lot of ruts knee - deep to a tall 
giraffe. There is enough traffic on this “boulevard” to 
warrant a repair job. If the right person would speak to 
the county, I think that a little black • top could be diverted 
in that direction.
* * *
One of the biggest improvements we’ve had around here 
in a long time, at least to my estimation, is the trimmed 
palms along California. It not only makes for better appear­
ances but also easier to see any on -coming trains. The wheel 
turns slowly but keeps turning at any rate.
* * *% *■ ■
Last Saturday afternoon three of us were standing 
on the lawn in front of the dairy barn when a bloke came 
zooming up the hill passing three cars at once and nearly 
clipping a white post just below the units. It seems that 
some guys never learn or never think tha t they aren’t 
the only people on this earth. Just last week there was a 
serious accident on the campus, and if such driving keep* 
up there w<U he more. I have a car. but never have yet 
found any need to drive fifty miles an hour from the Aero 
shop to Hillcrest dorm. So you in the dark blue roadster 
from Hillcrest, watch your driving.
* * *
' I’m ashamed to admit it, but I missed the fights last 
Saturday night, but I have a good excuse—I was job hunting. 
(As much as I hate to work, I have to start sometime.) 
Looks like we can’t even get a square deal on our home 
stamping grounds. Have heard rumors to the effect that 
the first referee couldn’t see thru the haze. Tsk, tsk, such 
a situation. The townspeople I have talked with say these 
fights were the best they have seen around here in many 
a day.
* •* * '
I just can’t turn this column in without saying some­
thing about that basketball game last Saturday night. To 
put it in a nutshell, it was wonderful. The boys really put 
out and came home with the bacon. The display of enthus­
iasm by the students was great. It was a great tribute to a 
great coach arid’ a real guy, Bob Mott.
* * *
This Week’s Kettle of 'Fish goes to whoever censored 
my column of last week.
m
. . I V a t  a minute Coach— Look what I 'v e  found  . . . . / / "
Th« Oxorks A rt th t  B trrits Soys Voorhis
“The more strawberries you raise
in the Missouri Ozarks, the more 
kids you have to raise, to raise 
rore strawberries, to raise more 
! ids, to—.” Well, anyway, that’s 
what Ralph Voorheis said in his 
“Fruit Growing’ fn Missouri” lec­
ture to the fruit production club.
In addition to describing Mis-
souri fruit growing practices, 
Ralph told an interesting story of 
how the immigrants who streamed 
in from Europe had to be shown 
the hard way that vinifera grapes 
couldn't be raised In Missouri. 
That, they say, is when the ex­
pression, “Ydu have to show tn«r 
I'm from Missouri,” originated)
\V
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Hort Club Announces Plans 
For Poly Royal Exhibition
By Paul Tritenbach
The Ornamental Horticulture department has completed 
plans for its Poly Royal display. The Poly Royal committee 
of the department, after a discussion meeting Monday, 
announced a three-point program.
First is a general polishing up of the Landscape unit 
This will include reorganising; 
stock, weeding stock and paths, 
trimming hedges and shrubs, and 
cleaning the buildings. A flower 
arrangement contest will comprise 
another part of the program. It 
will be open to all this year, ami an 
expert judge will be selected. A 
third feature will be the usual plant 
identification contest, to be held at 
the Propagation House. Some of 
the more, beautiful plants will be 
given as prises for both of these 
contests.
Chuck Burroughs, chairman of the 
department’s Poly Royal commit - 
tee, stated that the Landscape unit 
would, as usual, be open to all 
visitors during the two day show.
Students will be on hand to answer 
questions and explain phases of the 
nursery business.
At the Horticulture club's last 
meeting, a poll was taken to deter 
mine the type of social activities 
desired by the club. It was found 
that club members wanted a beach 
party, weiner roast, swim and 
social, and another barbecue. The 
poll also included suggestions and 
opinions concerning club buisness.
President Jim Coleman stated that 
he was forming plans to carry out 
the activities voted for by the club.
The practice of having student 
speakers was continued by A1 
Chamey’a discussion of “Plant P a t­
ents". Dave Graves spoke briefly on 
“Nursery Wage Rates", as set up 
by progressive nurseries in order to 
avoid unionisation o t the industry.
AU Types of 
MEN’S CLOTHING
BENO'S
1019 Morro Street
HOTEL DRUG 
STORE
(Anderson Hotel Bldg.)
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•  FILLED
Guidance Center
Has Veterans' Aids*
The Advisement and Guidance 
Center, located in Room 23, Ad­
ministration Building, has announ­
ced receipt of numerous books and 
pamphlets describing opportunities 
in various occupations, and these 
are available for the use of all 
veterans.
Featured in these booklets are 
such items as job requirements, op­
portunities for advancement, aver­
age salaries, preparation required,
etc.
Among the titles of particular 
interest to Cal Poly veterans are 
the following:
“Opportunities in Farming" 
"Jobs in Rural Service”
“A Career in Engineering" 
“Jobs in the Aircraft Industry" 
"Employment Trends in the 
Printing Trades”
“Jobs in Rural Journalism" 
“Jobs in Horticulture"
Paul Hylton, Acting Chief of the 
Guidance Center, states that all 
veterans whether under Public Law 
16 or 346 are entitled to the use 
of these materials. 'The center is 
open from 8 a. m. to 4:30 p. m., 
Monday through Friday.
Drumm to Class 
Scudder Jerseys
George M. Drumm, head of the 
Dairy Department, has been asked 
to classify the Jersey herd owned 
by the Scudder Farms, at Puente, 
California, by the California Jer­
sey Cattle Club.
The Scudder people, well known 
as the makers of potato ships, may- 
onalse, peanut buter and various 
other food products, have built up 
one of the finest Jersey herds in 
California. >
Editor's Note: When you are 
down there. George, I wish you 
would find out if it is true that 
they make peanut butter by feed­
ing a cow peonuts and then taking 
her for a ride in a roller coaster.
A beauty by the name of Hen­
rietta,
Dearly loved to wear a tight 
swetta.
Three reasons she had,
To keep warm wasn't bad,
But the other two reasons were 
betta.
:«c=x=:*:
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AdminiatraUon Building
1947 Yearbooks 
Now O n  Sale
Yearbook sales are now in full 
swing with Avon Carlson, asst, edi­
tor and John Jones, student man­
ager, handling all sales from the 
Student Manager’s office. Letters 
have been sent to those students 
who have only a 17.60 or 111.26 
student body card, telling them to 
take advantage of their interest in 
the yearbook by paying the addi­
tional amount that is required 
Students with the 67.60 card must 
pay an additional $2.76 for their 
yearbook, and those with the f  11:26 
card need to pay $2.00. Any 
63.75 card holders will have to pay 
63.50 for their book. Extra copies 
are on sale at 64.00 each.
Aero Club Holds 
1st Social Meeting
The Aero club recently held its 
first social function in order to 
acquaint the wives and friends of 
the club members with the purpose 
of the iclub and to promote a 
general interest in aviation on the 
campus. After a short business 
meeting, several films were shown. 
The first, “South America with 
Disney", was a technicolor film 
showing the staff of the Disney 
Studios gathering material for one 
of their feature length cartoons on 
South America. The second film 
“Freedom Rides oh Rubber”, pre • 
sented the. development of the syn 
thetic rubber industry. The final 
film was “Flying to Bermuda”. 
After the last film, refreshments 
were served. The club is planning 
to make these social meetings a 
monthly affair if the members show 
enough interest in this type of 
meeting.
Field Trip to 
Nearby Dairies
The advanced judging and dairy 
herd management classes enjoyed 
a very interesting field t r i p  
through the Santa Maria • Guada­
lupe area. The farms visited were 
those of Primo Fred!, Arthur Aina- 
cough, and Canclini and Clanahan. 
Cancllni and Clanahan are former 
Poly students.
Latest equipment in both farm­
ing and dairy operations was ex­
amined by the. students. Some of 
the herds seen averaged around 460 
pounds of butter fat which is a 
very good average. Primo Fred I 
had a cow that produced 166 
pounds of butterfatlkst month.
KEN'S ^ -----
SHELL SERVICE
Complete Auto Service 
Wheel Balancing
SHELL PRODUCTS
Complete Line of 
AwvmotIm
Moaterey at Saata a  sea 
Phone 1080
GENARDINI'S
MEN’S WEAR
Ph. 1642 770 Hlgaers St.
"Between the Banks"
San Luis Obispo
The place to shop for
_'' .. ....\jk~-_
young men’a clothing
■■V
P ro fit Pood L ectors
Get s Locker
-YOU’LL 
Save Money
American 
Refriferetfef Ce.
Planes sad Walter Sts.
Welders Plan Field Trip 
To Include Metalfc Congress '
By R. C. Wiley
Fifty-five students from the welding classes with thfr 
instructors, R. C. Wiley and C. C. Richards will maka an. 
extensive industrial field trip to the San Francisco Bay Aren, 
from March 23 to March 26.
The group will attend technical sessions of the W estern
Metals Congress and Exposition 
being held in the Oakland Auditor - 
ium. Here the latest developments 
in machinery and methods are being 
shown under the sponsorhip of 
various engineering societies in ­
cluding the American Society for 
Testing Materials, American Petro -  
leum Institute, and the American 
Welding Society.
Also on schedule are inspection 
tours through the indutrial plants 
of Victor Equipment Company,, 
manufacturers of welding supplies; 
Enterprise Engine and Foundry 
Company, manufacturers of heavy 
machinery and diesel enginos^- 
Wooldridge Manufacturing Com -  
pany, builders of hsavy earth 
moving equipment; and Joahus 
Hendy Iron Works, manufactururs 
£f diversified machinery products.
At the Metals Congress and In  
the Industrial plants, the group wilt 
see welding technique and engine­
ering methods used in industry.
Poly Phase Club 
To Meet Today
The Poly Phase club will hold 
its meeting today in the A. C. Aud. 
at 4 p. m. All members sre urged 
to be present. This will be a bus! - 
ness meeting.
Last week the club decided to 
postpone its excursion to the north > 
ern part of the state urjtil after 
“Poly Royal”. The club had p re­
viously planned to go to Sheets 
Dam as well as Visit the Bay Area. 
However, it was decided that this 
would be too expensive and too 
time taking. The idea was discussed 
and it was finally concluded that 
a trip to see the cyclotron on the 
Berkeley campus of the U. C. and 
some of the electrical manufac - 
turing plants in the bay area would 
be a more practical excursion. A 
committee was appointed to make 
all of the arrangements.
Ice cream, soft drinks and movies 
were enjoyed by all the members 
attending last wetk's meeting.
POLY BAND PLAYS 
Pely’s substitute for the Ranch 
Boys, the Mustang band, opened 
student body assemblies Friday, 
Feb. 28 playing their usual variety 
of musical selections. Thsy made 
their first evening appearance at 
the Fresno • Poly basketball game 
adding spirit, music and noist to 
tho game and support to tha team.
LOST—Ons brown sipper binder, 
physics book, and collage algebra 
book. Zipper binder contains an • 
gine log on an engine in the 
Aero shop. This is extremely im­
portant to me and my crew. If 
anyone finds the above articles, 
please contact Richard Hall at 
the Aero shop or Tom Dock man 
at Chase Hall.
CUff Johnson 
TENNIS SHOP 
Reetringing, Repairing, New 
Rackets — Tennis Supplies 
Featuring Wilson Products 
664 Toro Street Phone 1776-J
YOUR CAR 
LUBRICAHD
by
—  MOTOR-SW AY —
Mobilgas, Moblloll, Tiros,
, Bettories, Washing, Motor 
Tune-Up»
—Recapping—
Your Business Appreciated
TED'S MOBIL S IR V IC I
Cor. Ssnto Rosa A Merab
ENJOY YOUR STEAK DINNERS
in the
QUIET ATMOSPHERE
■ of the
FOUNTAIN INN CAFE
Let ‘M om ’ Prepare Your Meals 
To Your Liking
HALF MILE SOUTH of 8. L. O. on HIGHWAY 101
3
' £ ?  S U F F E R IN G ^
FROM CHAFITIS? 
SKIVVY-GRABIT1S?
Why bother with old-fashioned 
shorts with a sandpaper center scam 
that gives you too much dost sup­
port when you crave freedom?
If your ddwies have that discour­
aging habit of creeping relentlessly 
beck sod sabotaging yon every daw 
you bead over, switch quickly to 
s pair of neper comfortable Arrow
The seamless csoadi Is a 
of every pair of Arrow O 
can’t a s h  can’t ctefo.
W lC ^ p ^ E N ’S
M7
<*.4
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MUSTANGS THROW AZTECS
Poly Cagers Display G reat "
Teamwork in Beating Aztecs
By Roy Bethel
In the concluding game of the 
H iw n the Motmen came through 
with a victory when they upeet the 
heavily favored San Diego Aitecs 
04-48 on the Muatanga home court.
The loaa put the Aateca in a 
three way tif with Santa Barbara 
and San Jo*e for second place in 
the conference standing, with five 
wins and five losses. College of 
Pacific took over the undisputed 
conference title with 10 wins and 
no losses.
Led by Hank Moroskl, Poly's 
candldiate for all-conference hon­
ors, the Mustangs went info an 
early lead and were never headed 
by the Aitecs during the entire 
game. Moroaki finished the season 
is a blase of glory, counting 22 
points mostly on his amasing long 
shots which brings him well up 
among the top conference individ­
ual scorers. His usual brilliant 
floor work and getting the re­
bounds, along with the help of his 
team-mates, did much to engineer 
the victory for the Mustangs.
With all the other team mem­
bers playing an unusually good 
game, the Polymen ran the legs 
off the favored San Diego team. 
The Mottmen took an early 18-8 
load with six and one-half minutes 
gone. At half time the score was 
88-88 In favor of Poly. The Asteca 
narrowed the lead to 48-44 after 
eight minutes had elapsed in the 
final period, but the Polyltes were 
not to be denied, and the Mustangs 
turned on the steam to emerge 
with a 84-48 victory in the final 
minutes of the game.
Ken Andrus, playing a good all- 
around game, went out on foula 
with 10 minutes to play in the fin­
al period of the game. Lee Roea, 
playing his best home game of the 
season, scored 14 points. Not to be 
forgotten ia Tilatra, who netted 18 
points. The rebound work and all 
around defensive play of Ray Ball 
did much In holding the Aitecs to 
aix points during the last eleven 
minutes of play.
Although the Mustangs only 
won one conference game, they 
never ond# quit fighting and Coach 
Mott and his team should be con­
gratulated for their outstanding 
playing performance this season.
Box score follows:
Saa Diego FG FT P Pta.
Kenny .Hale, f .... 8 1 1 18
Chas. Hampton, f 0 0 1 0
Don Nuttall, f .......1 0 1 2
Don 8mlth, f .—  6 1 2 11
Wm. Hutchinson, c 1 • 2 2 4
Paul Rundell, g ... 8 0 0 8
B. Good body, g ... 4 1 8  9
John Swesey, g 1 1 0  8
Barney Newlee, g 0 0 8 0
21 8 18 48
Missed throws: Hale 8; Smith 2t 
Rundell 6; Good body 1; Swesey 2; 
Newlee 1.
Cal Poly FG FT F Pte.
Ken Andrus, f . 8 0 6 8
Bill Hume, f ...... 0 1 2 1
F. Lieser, f _____ D 0 1 1 -0
L. Rosa, f ........ .....8 2 2 14
B. Rube, f .............. 0 2 2 2
R. Ball, c  .........1 2 1 4
R. Tilstra, g .......... 8 1 8 18
Moroaki, g ...........10 2 t  U
Wright, g ........   1 0 0 2
27 10 19 84
Missed free throws: Andrus 2; 
Tume 1; Tilstra 1; Moroaki 1.
Officials — Frank Holt and Bob 
Punches.
MISSION
FLORISTS.
runraas
A iiw i M Hotel BMf.
>
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Fresno State 
Defeats Poly
For Third Win
By Roy Bethel
With a new individual confer­
ence acoring record of 29 points by 
Verne Riggins, Negro guard of 
Fresno State, the Bulldogs gained 
a 67-43 victory over the Poly cage 
team last Friday evening!) which 
definitely put the Mustangs in the 
cellar of the conference standings.
During the first half ths lead 
changed hands several times and 
at half time the score was Fresno 
26, Poly 28. With the Mustangs 
matching basket for basket with 
the Bulldogs during the first half 
it looked as though the scrappy 
Mottmsn might be able to tame 
the Bulldogs.
In the second half, Poly was able 
to mutch the Bulldogs baskets for 
awhile, but the opposition's super­
ior height and reserve strength al­
lowed them to outdistance our boys 
in the final minutes of the gams.
Riggins, a dusky stringbean who 
usually holds down a guard posi­
tion, was moved to a forward spot 
and held Moroaki, Poly’s candidate 
for all-conference honors, down to 
nine points while he set a new con­
ference record of 29 points. Rig- 
gins has been ths only player so 
far this season who has had any 
success in stopping Moroaki.
Outside of Riggins, who had 29 
points, Ray Ball, outstanding on 
defense, was second high scorer of 
the game, and led Poly scoring 
with 14 points. Rosa and Rube 
iach made 7 points.
Freano fg ft tp
Kercher, f ......................0 0 0
Becknell, f ----- ............ 2 2 8
Schmall, f .............   0 0 0
Riggins, f .......   18 3 29
Toomasian c . ..........1 8 5
Yost, e .................  2 0 4
Maxwell, g ............   1 1 3
Williamson...................... 2 0 4
Holmes g.......................... 2 0 4
Taylor, g   2 0 4
• 23 11 67
Poly fg ft tp
Rube, f .........    8 1 7
Andrus, f ........................0 0 0
Rosa, f ........... 2 3 7
Hume, f ......................... 0 2 2
Ball, c .......................... A 4 14
Tilstra, g ..................... 2 0 4
Moroskl, g ..................... 4 1 9
18 11 48
Poly Tennis 
Team in Wins 
Over SLOJC
The Cal Poly tennis team made 
its initial appearance of the season 
when it opposed and defeated the 
local Junior College, 5-0.
Don Seaton, Greg Ebat and Dave 
Rose scored easy straight set vic­
tories in their singles matches. 
Seaton and Ebat then teamed to­
gether to score another straight 
set triumph in the couples. Les 
Grube and Bob Brunner won their 
doubles match 7-6, 6-7, 8-3.
The Mustang net-men will play 
the San Luis Obispo Tennis Club 
on Saturday, March 8. This team 
Includes Cliff Johnson, a former U. 
S. C. star, and George Hunter, a 
ons-time University of Washing­
ton tennis player. Hunter is the 
present 8. L. O. court singles 
champion.
Six singles and three doubles 
matches will be played. Represent­
ing Poly will be Don Seaton, Greg 
Ebat, Dave Rose, Marshall Miller, 
Les Grube, Dave Redden, Bob 
Brunner, Bill Curtis and Allan 
Mills.
Scores of ths meet last Saturday 
are as follows:
Don Seaton, Poly, d. Bob Mets, 
SLOJC, 8-2; 8-8.
Greg Ebat, Poly, d. Gordon Por­
ter, JC, 8-2; 8-2.
Dave Rose, Poly, d. Wes Hodg­
son, JC, 8-1; 0-4.
Les Grube • Bob Brunner, Poly, 
d. Mets • Hodgson, JC, 7-6; 6-7, 8-8
Seaton • Ebat, Poly, d. Porter 
and Bob McKee, JC
Poly Strikes 
And Spares
Seagull
Solferino ...
M. Zigich .
Fillipon!....
Twlsselman
Harria __
-Handicap .. 
Bye-Byes
Erickson ...
N. Bracker 
L. Brpcker 
Fleming ... 
Weinstein .
Dauntless
2157 Crops 
ve.
2371
608Croce
Fleming .... .452
Schaub ...... .442
..412 Flamson .......441
...471 Downey .......628
61
2810 Holy Rollers 2190 
ve. *
464 Zends .......  382
5221NIX _______ 488
..389|Furgeaon .....899
..460 Marcum ..... 420
486|K. Pierce ... 488 
^ Handicap . 106
2126Heron Hall 2208 
vs.
Intramural Hoop 
Champion to Be 
Crowned Tonight
The champion Intra-mural hoop 
team will be decided tonight in the 
Poly gym. Tip-off time will be at 
8 p. m.
Teams contending for champion­
ship honors will be Deuel Dorm 
and the Block “P” club. Deuel 
Dorm has gone undefeated in the 
dormitory league and the Block 
“P" club has suffered only one de­
feat in the organitstional league.
Following the game, basketball 
mentor, Bob Mott, will present 
medals to the members of the win­
ning team.
AERO CLl'B SPONSORS DANCE 
The Aero club will be the epon • 
sore of the dance to be held Friday 
night In the gym. As an added 
attraction, two airplane ride* will 
be given as door prises.
TAKE ADVANTAGE 
sf Ike
t's Allowance 
of Thesis 
p Borefao 
IENCY
Dr. Ml 1M6M
Banta .......... 444Wheeler ....
Nicholson  888Meyer .....
Blesaee ..... 379Schults ....
t ju lfle y ..... 448FIlpee . . .  ..
Crowson .... 487Garrlty .........
Handicap .......89
Hort Club 2288 Avengera 
vs.
I .arson    628ICaraahan ..
Coleman   887 Schuster ....
Gurnee ........412 Rtimmel ....
Smith ......... 820 Jam
Pierce ____ 4861 Curry ........
Handicap ..
383|
..4111
-1181
. i f i f
488|
2128
TRAM HTtN'niVT.S
Won Lost 1
Hort Club io !?
Hsron Hall .............. .... 21 10 S
Crops Club .............. .....21 11 S
Dauntless ....... ;......... „f... 16 17 •
Seagull 16 17 *
Bye-Byes i i  i
Holy Rollers ............ ......18 19 •
Avengers ............. 26 •
High Series (Individual) Down­
ey — 628
High Seriee (Team) Crops Club 
—2871
High Line — Schults — 211
••■■*«*>*-W ‘A
iij*■ !•*. >»:; <*’
RADIUS TO CONVENTION 
Clarence RaditM of the radio and 
electronics department, loft by
( lane Monday oventag for Now 
ork City to aftdnd So National 
Convention «f tWa lnatibstf  of Ra­
dio Engineer*, t i nfefci’V  M i  
eenier a e n b e r . i ' m i 
•• •
Rodeo Team to 
Represent Poly
In Tucson, Ariz.
By Tom Brannum
Poly will be officially represent­
ed at the Intercollegiate Rodeo to 
be held at Tuscon, Arixona, on 
March 15, and 10, by a four man 
team composed of Jim O’Neil, Cot­
ton Rosser, Jim Wilson and Bill 
Gibford. O’Neil and Rosser will 
ride, and Wileon and Gibford will 
rope. The show is open to any col­
lege etudent, but each school will 
have a four man team to compete 
fOT points and a trophy. Poly is 
now in possession of a large trophy 
which was won by Poly rodeo 
teams in 1939 and 1940 at the Vic­
torville Intercollegiate R o d eo, 
which has been discontinued.
There will be three riding events 
and three roping events in which 
team points will count. The riding 
events are eaddle bronc riding, 
bareback bronc riding and a wild 
mule race. Point* will be given in 
the following roping events; calf 
raping, team tying and cow milk­
ing. Bull riding has been entered 
by several Poly students, but this 
event will not count toward points 
for the team competition.
The University of Arisona is the 
host for the rodeo, and haa aent 
invitations to 40 Western colleges. 
In addition to the event* already 
deacribed, there will be several 
contests Including races and mixed 
team tying, for which Poly, with- 
out co-ede, has no entry. The con­
testant! will be guests of the Art- 
sona school at street dance* and 
other forms of entertainment dur­
ing the week-end.
Stock for the ahow will be “pick 
up" stock from the vicinity of Tut- 
con, rather than a regular rodeo 
string. According to Red Mason, 
who was oh the team laet year, 
and is contesting this year, the 
stock can be expected to fire as 
well aa any regular bucking etring.
Contestants from other schools 
will Include the brother of Paul 
Carney, World’s Champion All- 
Around Cowboy for 1941, and a 
member of the McCarty family, 
which haa an interest in the Mc­
Carty and Elliott string of bucking 
stock, which is well known at such 
shows aa Cheyenne and Pendleton.
Baseball Men 
Still Needed
There Is no scientific informa­
tion to support the fact that brown 
eyes ara an indication of weak will. 
However, black eyes are often evi- 
denee of a strong "won’t".
F O R D
Authorised Bales and Service
Deke Thresh
1101 Monterey St. Phone 102
Make It a Role to Let
TAK KEN'S
Do Your Shoo Repairing 
- R*palrlB0«
1027 Morro St. Saa Lois Obispo
By J. T. Moroeky
The baseball team, under the su­
pervision of Coach Mott and his 
assistant, Lou Bartola, is working 
out daily, including Saturdays and 
Sundays, in preparation for the 
coming season. The practice ses­
sions are being hold at the Army 
Camp until the baseball diamond 
is available at Poly.
The first intra-squud game was 
played at the high, school field on 
Sunday afternoon, and resulted in a 
3 run difference in favor of the 
Terrible*. The AwfuU scored a 
large number of runa tool A total 
score is unavailable because of a 
shortage of scorebooka. The gams 
gave Coach Mott an opportunity 
to watch the candidatea in action, 
and to determine their ability un­
der actual playing conditions.
Coach Mott is hopeful of hav­
ing good weather for the next few 
weeks so that his athletes will bs 
in good shape for the season's op­
ener at Santa Barbara on March 
16. Practice sessions will be held 
in the gym during unfavorable 
weather. A 3 game series is set­
up for this coming Friday and Sat­
urday, March 7 and 8, with the Sa­
linas Junior College at Salinas. 
These games will be practice gamee 
and will have a bearing on the se­
lection of varsity material for ths 
Mustangs.
Coach Mott and Bartola are still 
looking for pitchers and catchers 
and are hopeful of having a prom­
ising first baseman come out for 
the team. No position ia "sewed- 
up", eo, if you can play ball, com# 
on out and you will be given every 
opportunity to make the team.
Friend: "I see your son is horns 
from college.’’
Father: “Oh, 1 thought someons 
had stolen the car."
Mumford
Portraits
Hoars: B - 6:60 Phono 1541 
884 Illgurra Ban Lola Obispo
STUDENTS- -
“SHOP IN THE 
BIGGEST STORE 
in TOWN”
MONTGOMERY
WARD
Phono 2810 S.L.O.
‘Everything Good To Eat”
SNO 
WHITE 
CREAMERY I
J  Delicious 
»4 Sandwiches
OPEN DAILY 6:80 AM TO 10:80PM
Tasty
Malta
M ratm y .ti.il.
h * *
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PRESENTING PART OF THE MUSTANG BOXING TEAM . . . 
P°!y w|H be re p r in te d  by a six-man boxing team In the Winter 
Carnival this weekend at Santa Barbara. Bottom row from left to 
right: Schuater, Day. Pimentel, Gugllelmelli. Top row: Ljnndgren. 
Sanchei, Barr, Rosen, Rlallng.
Poly Boxing Team Loses 
To Santa Barbara 5 -4
The Muatang leather puahera 
loot a cloae 5*4 team acore to the 
Gauchoa from Santa Barbara col­
lege laat Thuraday night in the 
Poly Gym. More than 700 enthua 
iaatic fight fana witnessed a pro­
gram packed with thrills, cheera, 
and booa.
• The cheera were for the contest­
ants and the fine spectacular per­
formance that the men presented. 
The boos were for the first referee, 
Leo Longly.
Beginning with the sixth fight, 
Joe Repose, of Arroyo Grande, 
took over the duties of referee, and 
did a very good job of officiating.
Raising the curtain for the even 
ing’s festivities were Leroy Hooge 
of Santa Barbara and Art Gugliel- 
melli of the Mustangs . Guggle 
punched his way to an easy three 
round decision.
Les Risling then stepped into the 
ring to oppose Cormier of the 
Gauchoa. Les showed plenty of 
class and boxing skill, and the 
firht was close all the way. In a 
split decision of the judges, ref­
eree Longly awarded the fight to 
Cormier.
Ex-Marine Bebe Mathews, of 
Santa Barbara proved that he had 
too much experience for Howard 
Posaon by acoring a T.K.O. after 
1:60 seconds had elapsed in the 
second round.
Next Lou Martini of Poly oppos­
ed Tommy Gresaett, who waa a 
Golden Glove champion of Denver. 
Martini won the first two rounds 
by using his left jab to a great ad­
vantage. Gressett, in the third 
round, floored Martini with a hard 
right to the head. Martini rose 
once but Gressett following up 
with a barrage of blows scored a 
K. 0. with only five seconds re­
maining in the fight.
Russ Bsrr, of Poly, then stepped 
into the ring and showed the fans
EVERYTHINO IN
RECORDS
AND THE FINEST IN
RADIOS
MODERNE
(U  Hlguera St. 
Phone §26
real boxing talent by winning a 
clean cut victory over Sam Cath- 
cart. Referee Longly first award­
ed the fight to Cathcart, but both 
Judges jumped to their feet aa they 
had awarded the fight to Barr. 
Russ was then declared the win­
ner. At this juncture, a change in 
officials was made, and Joe Repoee 
took over.
Dave RiaRng, eppseed by Jimmy
Watt, put on a fine performance. 
After thrive hard fought rounds, 
Risling was adjudged the winner 
in a close decision. Risling's ring 
experience and defensive ability, 
plus a good first round, won the 
bout for himself.
Howard Rosen, of Cleveland, 
fighting his second intercollegiate 
bout, had an easy time with Char­
les Tomayo, of Santa Barabar. Ro- 
»en caught the back peddflng To- 
mayo in the second round with a 
barrage of left* and righla. Ref­
eree Repoee halted the bout in 1:86 
seconds of the second round.
In the Tight heavy-weight div­
ision, Billy Steele of the Gauchos 
was awarded the verdict over the 
local faverite, Gene PfmenUL 
Steele one of the outstanding col­
legiate bexers of his weigh*, waa 
more aggressive and won an palate 
over the three round dm ft.
The main event brought togeth­
er Billy Quimby, of M y , and Roy 
Steele, of Santa Barbara, Quimby, 
weighing in at 176 pounds, spotted 
Steele 26 pounds. The fight fana 
were for Qpfmby all the way. In a 
hair line decision, the judres 
awarded the fight to Steele.
The entire program was wed re­
ceived by the spectator** and all 
those present want to know when 
Another intercollegiate h o n in g  
meet will be held.
Possible teams that Pe4y may 
meet in the very near future are 
the Cal Aggie* and Fresno State.
Auto
Work
CLINE'S BODY SHOP 
P. A. Cltne, Prop,
$40 Marsh M. Phew* « J
For Good Foods - - -
n  PAUL
H E R  R O t'S
Cl KILL
San Ln ix  Obigpo, Calif.
Hotel Anderson Building
Mustangs in
2C 2A  W inter 
Carnival M eet
The Athletic Department has an­
nounced the list of men who will 
represent Poly in the 2C2A Winter 
Carnival to be held in the Santa 
Barbara Armory this weekend. 
March 7-8. Santa Barbara college 
will act as host for all member 
teams of the conference. This 
tournament will include boxing, 
wrestling, and gymnastics.
Charles Pavelko, coach of the 
boxing team, has announced ten­
tatively the men who will wear the 
Green and Gold. They are as fol­
lows: Art Gugllelmelli at 120
pounds will be out to bring home 
the championship of hit class. Art, 
in his last bout, won a clean cut 
victory over Le Roy Hooge, of 
Santa Barbara. '
Jim Lawson, from Santa Rosa, 
will represent the Mustangs in the 
186 pound class. Lawson will be 
fighting his first inter-collegiate 
match, but has shown plenty of 
spirit and the will to fight in all of 
his workouts.
Lou Martini will weigh in at 146 
pounds. He will be out to gain 
prestige and attempt to box his 
way to the winners circle.
Russ Barr, Poly’s outstanding 
boxer at 166 pounds, is the Mus­
tang choice to win honors in the 
tournament. Barr has proved that 
he has planty of ability and ring 
experience in all of his fights to 
date.
Howard Rosen, from Cleveland, 
will weigh in at 166 pounds. He 
will carry the hopes of Mustang 
fight fana in this division. Rosen 
has yet to suffer a  defeat In inter­
collegiate boxing.
In the light-heavyweight division 
Gene Pimentel will wear the Green 
and Geld of Poly. Gene will weigh 
a beet 170 pounds and may spring 
the surprise of the tournament by 
capturing high honora.
The wrestling team will be head­
ed by Fred Adams of San Diego. 
Adams has a lot of axperience, and 
PalyKea are hoping for a champ­
ionship in the 176 pound division. 
Adams will weigh in at about 174 
peanda.
Georg* Clark will bs a leading 
contender in the heavyweight div­
ision. George placed second In the 
recast Senior A. A. U. tournament.
Other Poly wrestlers whom Pav- 
elto boiler os will place high in the 
Winter Carnival are: Hutchinson 
at I S ,  Rodrigues or Howard at 
1M, Don Martin at 146, Barnes at 
166, Hunt at 166 and Croce at 190
p sends. .... ...............—
The gymnastic team, coached by 
Howie ODaniels will be represent­
ed by a five man team. None of 
Poly's refiteetanta have participat­
ed In a meet this year. Therefore 
the eoteome cannot he forecast. 
The following men will, however, 
represent the Mustangs:
Rope CHmb — Gene Wellman 
Parallel Bar — Tom Boland 
Lang Horse — George Porter 
Side Horae — R. Thrasher 
High Bar — Tom Boland 
Rings — George Porter 
TombHng — Prank Kinnings
Dower’s . .for 
■ -flowers
C*r>afri A Speciality 
1422 Monterey Ph. 2960
•  COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
•  DINING ROOM 
•  DANCING .
MOTEL INN
Jnat North of v  
SIX) on Hwy. 101
^ tV sV sV sV sV sV a V sV sV sV sV sV sV sV sV e V
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Last week I stated that I would bring up some of the 
problems facing our Athletic Departments and some of the 
possible solutions. I had everything all planned out as to just 
how and where we were going to get the money, and about 
15 minutes ago I ran into Johnny Jones. John is the student 
financial wizard. You would be surprised at what he can do 
with a dollar bill.
This subject is one that is debatable and Jones was in 
a debatable frame of mind. It could be that the hour was a 
little early. I have Talked to a few people concerned with our 
future in athletics and the general trend of thought is the 
fact tha we need $20,000 for our nex year’s athletic program. 
That is on black and white and is a minimum. It seems that 
conversation is at a-premium around here with just about 
EVERYBODY agreeing that something should be done. 
What is going to happen is this—We are going to enpl up 
talking a good football game or a good basketball game un­
less someone makes a move and there is definite concrete 
action taken in the near future. We have committed our­
selves to entering the 2C2A to give the students a better 
program in the field of athletics and to possibly put this 
school, or I should say, help put this school on the map. 
When someone asks you where you go to college and you 
answer; they will know what you are talking about.
At the present time each event, whether social or ath­
letic, costs each student approximately 20 cents. We abso­
lutely cannot go on at that pace, it just can’t be done. Your 
student body card next year will not cover these costs, go 
the sooner we get this thrashed out, the better. Generali^ 
speaking, the students are the first ones to crab when the 
teams take a nose dive in the won and lost column. The only 
reason they take this dive is because the team hasn’t the 
manpower or ball players of the calibre needed to meet the 
class of competition we are presently playing.
In case you are not familiar with the trouble and inci­
dentals that go with gettfng a ball player to go to Poly, I 
will attempt to enlighten you. Most of you know the facts. 
We will take these examples.
Let’s take a mythical John Doe. He. in the future will 
notjje a G. I., and will not be entitled to.tb* benefits of the 
G.’ PblU of rights. He is 18 years old. has played four years 
of high school basketball and football, and has the potential­
ity of becoming a good college ball-player. By the time this 
boy is ready to graduate, he has had offers from probably a 
*half dozen colleges, including Cal Poly. Podunk College cornea 
up with the offer of a training table and a room along with 
a decent job in the off season. Jonesville Center College 
comes in with just about the same offer, but just a little bet­
ter. Now who comes up but one of the Poly coaches or alum­
ni. The way things are now, about all we can do if offer a 
good handshake, a slap on the back and a job in the cafeteria 
during the season. Taking into consideration that this boy 
is of average intelligence. I will ask you a simple question. 
Wher4 ia this fellow going to go to school ? He will very like­
ly go to Jonesville Center and in about two years come down 
to San Luis Obispo with his squad and stomp the Poly boys 
into the ground. If you look him straight in the eye and five  
him a general idea of what will be done to help him. a non­
veteran will end up wearing the Green and Gold. When fel­
lows like Bud McDougall. Hank Moroski or Pinky Bebernes 
graduate and in their neighborhood come across a good pros­
pect, they will have something to talk turkev with. Howie 
O'Daniels has said that as far aa obtaining ball players goes, 
he depends a lot on the men who go to Poly or who have 
graduated .r-
This is something for yon all to think about and to con­
sider. Something big is going to blow off in the near future, 
so in order to prepare yourselves it would be a good thing to 
do a little thinking. Take everything into consideration and 
draw your own conclusions, because as sure as I'm sitting
here now, you’re going to be affected.
* * *
Cel Poly’s tennis team le under the able guidance of Eugene 
Smith, Political Science instructor at Poly. 8mith haa a very broad 
background in the tennia field, and has travelad in some of the beet 
company aa far aa stateside and International tournaments go.
A graduate of the University of California in 1934, Smith captain­
ed the tenia team in his sanior year. After graduating he remained as 
the freshman tennis coach, bringing the Bears through a successful 
season.
Upon leaving hir alma matfr, he teamed with Don Budge and they 
took the Pacific foact championship in 1986, holding the title one year. 
The same year while traveling with a U. S. team, he toured Canada 
and annexed the Canadian National title. In 1986, Mr. Smith want to 
Asia with a U. 8. team, and in their tour of tha Orient they want un­
defeated. Returning to the U. S., he joined the Junior Davie Cup squad, 
and took the Northern California cup and held It from 1987 through 
1939. * \ l: !,f -• •-
Beside* having held the Canadian National title and several state 
titles, Mr. Smith haa taken the Finnish, German, 8wiae and tha Philiu-
Sine Island* national titles at one time or another. After all the tennis [r. Smith haa played and all the titles he has won (186 trophies) he 
remains to the present day in the amateur field never having turned 
professional. y * +
Thursday night's ffehts were all very good, and Santa Barbara 
took home five win* to Poly's four. In an earlier column I ripped San­
ta Barbara for por officiating The first referee Thursday night wasn’t 
anything to writ* home about, but it waa remedied in time. You have 
to make mistake* to profit by theta, and I’m eur* this won’t happen 
again.
A mistake we students make ia thla. When something goes errr--- 
we are very unsportsmanlike in our attitude. When thing* get ou‘ 
hand like that, you can How your stack, but don't carry it too 
Those Santa Barbara boy* will remember things like that, and when 
ro down th»re It will be the same atory. The Athletic Departm 
hsI.s that you be just a little more cons.derate. even if It hurt* a 11t,if .
•1
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Final Examination Schedule 
Winter Quarter 1946-47
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 11, & 12, 1947
SUBJECT TIME
AH 102—Swine Production 
114—Feeds & Feeding 
116—Feeds & Feefling
202—Market Beef _
212—Horse Prod 
302—Sheep Husbandry 
AgEng 102—Agr Mechanics
PLACE
Mon. 8-10 Aud & CR 0
Wed. 8-10 Aud
Wed. 8-10, Sev I & IV 214
II & III Aud
Tues. 8-10 Aud
Wed. 8-10 212
Mon. 1-3 206
Tues. 3-6, Sec. II. VI, VII, VIII Aud
II
IV
I. HI. V 
Tues, 7-9, I &
III
Mon. T-9 (Afl) 
Wed. 10-12 (All) 
Mon. 8-10 
Tues. 8-10 
Mon. 8-10 ,■ ■
Mon. 8-10 »
Wed. 3-8
121—Farm Surveying
202—Farm Machinery
211— Farm Tractors 
CP 102—Field Crops
802—Fert. & Soil Mgm.
FP 102—Pomology
202—Decid. Nursery Prae.
222—Gen. Fruit Prod.
DH 202—Adv. Dliry Cattle Judg.Mon. 8-10
301— Dairy Herd Mgm. Tues. 8-10
DM 102—Market Milk Mon. 8-10
202—Cheese Making Tues. 1M0
302— Dairy Inspection Wed. 8-10
OH 102—Ornamental Shrubbery Mon. 8-10
202—Adv. Plant Prop. Tues. 8-10
302—Herb. Land. Plants Mon. 1-3
PH 102—Poultry Breeding Mon. 8-10
282—Poultry Products Tues. 8-10
302—Poultry Anat. A Disease Tues. 8-10 
TC 102—Truck Crop Prod. Mon. 8-10
Aero 102—Eng. Fund. Tues. 8-10
122^ —Aircraft Mat. & Proc. Tues. 10-12 
202—Eng. Overhaul Proc. Tues. 8-10 
222—Reconst. Proc. Mon. 1-3
302— Eng Acces O A T  Tues. 3-6
322—Overhaul A Rep Proc Wed. 8-10
- SSI—Aerodynamics Mon. 7-9
440—Design Lab Tues. 1-3
461—Adv. Aerodynamics Mon. 8-10
492—Stress Analysis Mon. 3-6
ACR 102—Prin of Refrig Tues. 8-10
161—Dairy Refrig ,  Wed. 10-12
202—Heating A Vent. Tues. 8-10
212— Test. A Meas. Mon. 1-3
402—Thermodynamics Tues. 3-5
421—A. C. Eng. Theory Mon. 3-6
26—Com. Refrig. Layout Tues. 3-5
Arch 102—Fund. Theory Tues. 8-10
g
sscrip. Geom Mon. 1-3
C. Curent A Mach (T) Tues. 10-12
C. Current A Mach (T)Mon. 1-3 
lee. Safety Orders Mon. 7-9
hr. A.C. Theory Tues. 10-12
202—Adv. A.C. Mach Tues. 8-10
222—Theory of DC A AC Tues. 3-6
402—Com. Engineering Mon. 1-3
EL 102—Ad. D.C. Circuits Tues. 10-12
201—Adv. A.C. Circuits Tues. 10-12
202—Adv. A.C. Circuits * Tues. 8-6
221—Electron Tubes Tues. 3-5
*22—Electron Tubes ° Mon. 1-3
'  RT *01—Fund, of Radio Tues. 10-12
ME 122 A 182T Power Plants Mon. 7-9
*8*—Strength of Materials Mon.- 1-8
*4$—Aero Drafting Wed. 8-10
■M A 256 Electrical Drafting Wed. 8-10
Maflk All Machine Shop Wed. 10-12
■ S ell! 4  182—Botany 
188- -Gen Biology .
1*1 A 192—Zoology 
*88—Diseases A Parasites 
463—Animal Nutrition 
PSc 1—Prep Physics 
2—Prep Physics 
2—ftfep Physics 
11—Prep Chemistry
___ 131 A 13S—College Physics
118- College Physics 
■261—Soils 
311—Inorganic Chem 
318—Inorganic Chem 
213—Inorganic Chem 
Eeea 6—Accounting T 
202—Prin of Econ 
281— Accounting 
302—Accounting 
402—Coop Marketing 
406—Indust Mgm 
Kdoc 401—Secondary Educ 
404—Educ Psychology 
406—Educ Psychology 
Rag 4—€*rep English 
6—Prep English 
101—Tech English 
102—Tech English
104 Eng Comp 
106 Eng Comp 
106—Eng Comp /
202—Am Literature 
Math 1—Introd Math
102— Agr Math
103— Agr Math
104— Prep Math 
106—Prep Math 
106—Prep Math
'  107—College Algebra
M0—Collage Algebra 
MO—Analytic Geom
111— Calculus
112— Calculus
t t :  l i t —Com Health A Hyg
Tuee. 10-12 
Tuee. 10-12 
Mon. 1-3 
Tuea. 1-3 
Wed. 8-10 
Tues. 1-3 
Tuee. 1-3 
Tues. 1-8 
Tues. 1-3 
Tues. 1-3 
-Tuee, 1-8 
Wed. 1-8 
Wed. 1-3 
Wed. 1-3 
Wed. 1-3 
Mon. 10-12 
Tuee. 3-6 
Mon. 10-12 
Wed. 10-12 
Tues. 3-6 
Tuea. 7-9 
Mon. 10-12 
Wed. 10-12 
Mon. 3-6 
Mon. 3-5 
Mon. 3-6 
Mon. 3-6 
Mon. 8-6
I. II. IV, V 
Mon. 3-6 
Mon. 8-6 
Mop. 3-6 
Mon. 8-5 
■ Wed. 3-5 
Wed. 8-5 _
Wed. 3-6 
Mon. 10-12 
Mon. 10-12 
Wed. 8-5 
Mon. 10-12 
Mon. 10-12 
Mon. 10-12 
Mon. 10-12 
Mon. 10-12 
Wed. 10-12
CR 14
CR C 
CR 0 
212 
Aud 
CR 0 
Ag Ed 103 
Ag Ed lOtf 
212 
209
Ag Ed 103 
. CR 2 
CR 2 
CR 3 
/  CR 3 
CR 3 
CR 4 
CR 4 
CR 5 
CR 14 
CR 14 
' CR 14A
213 
CR 6 
CR 6
2 1 2  
CR 14 
CR 11 
CR 11 
CR 11 
CR 11 
CR 11 
CR 11
214 
Eng A 
CU B 
CU B 
Eng A 
Eng A 
Eng B
CU C 
Eng C 
Eng. B 
CR 6 
CR 14 
Eng A 
Eng A 
CR 3 
EE Lect 
Ag Ed 113 
Ag Ed 103 
Ag Ed 113 
Ag Ed 103 
Ag Ed 113 
Ag Ed 103 
CR 6 
214 
CR 14 
Eng. A 
Aud 
214 
CU J 
Aud 
214 
209 
Eng A 
CR 2-8-4-6 
Eng B 
212
______ Aud
— m  j
Aud 
214 
CR 6
CR 14 
HC
209-211-214 
HC 
HO 
CR 6 
209
Ag Ed 103 
212  
Ag Ed 103 
Aud 
Aud 
CR 4
Sec III, IV A VI 214 
209, 211, 213 
CU B-C-D-I-J 
CR 6-6 
212 
212 
- CR 14 
Aud
211, 218, 214 
212 
Aud 
CR 6
209, 211, 218,214 
, CR 6 A 6 
CU B-C 
CU R 
CU J  
CR 5
J,
Study G ro u p  
Hears Lecture
What to eat and why was the 
topic of the third Parenthood 
Study Class held lust evening at 
the junior high school.
One of the facts stressed was 
that the food a woman eats during 
pregnancy must keep her well, give 
her baby what it needs before birth 
and supply it'with enough of cer­
tain food elements to last it for 
the first four months of life.
It wus pointed out to husbands 
that their food likes and dislikes 
have a bearing on what their wives 
may eat. . .
Prior to the meeting, a half- 
hour knitting .cluss sponsored by 
the Junior Mutrons wus held in 
the Junior High librury.
Topic of the next meeting, to be 
held Wednesday, Murch 12, will be 
Lnyette und Buby Equipment. AH 
expectant parents ure cordiully 
invited to attend the meeting.
19 tOO A 11 tUU A.M.
II :00 A 12:00 A.M. 
llOOA 2100 P.M.
2100 A it mi I’.M.
3 tOO A (tOO P.M. .,
STUDENTS1 W IV E S
i
Students’ Wives club will meet 
in the Hillcrest building Thursday, 
Murch 6 primarily for the purpose 
of holding an election of officers 
for next quarter. A progrum is 
planned for the members following 
the business meeting.
Other meetings scheduled by the 
club include u weekly meeting of 
the drama section on Wednesdays. 
This section is how under the direc 
tion of Miss Mary Stewart, Junior 
high school teacher. Miss Stewart 
is well qualified by a Master of 
Speech degree from U. S. C. in 
uddition to other training. The sec - 
tlon will welcome interested thes - 
pians.
Murch 27 has been set as the 
next date for the' folk dance group.
Last Thursday’s meeting was 
presided over by President JO 
Roney. Mrs. Roney and the group 
heard reports from the various 
chairmen of the recent - fashion 
show. A vote of thanks was ex - 
tended by the club to co • chairman 
Irene Roger* and Olive McElvain 
for the success of the affair.
Treasurer Jane Sousa announced 
that the club has the largest 
number of active members since the 
club was organised. Payment of 
quarterly dues of 76 cents is oil 
that is required for any student’s 
wifa to become an active member 
of the club.
Failure to atop at “atop sign** 
endangers life—be carefuL
The Thrifty Fellow 
CALLS a YELLOW
STEVE’S TAXI 
Ph. 100 or 10-J
‘Where Mustangs Mingle"
J. C. GRILL
FOR
GOOD’
■ FOOD
1067 Monterey St.
Spring Quarter Registration 
Info for All Students
Registration Inductions and procedures for Spring 
quarter for Students now enrolled at California Polytechnic 
College.
M arch 13, 1917
The time you will report to the west door of the west wing of 
the administration building to register will depend on the beginning 
letter of your lust name In uccordunce with the following chart; 
U-V-W-X-Y-Z report between MiOOA 9s00 A.M.
S-T " " fliOO A IOiVO A.M.------
N-D-P-Q-K 
IJ-K-L-M
F-G-H "  "
C'-D-E 
A-B
Students will be accommodated in.the line only in the order listed 
above. - . ,
Steps to ♦e completed in registering und preparing Individual 
schedules will include:
1— Secure permit to register at the west door of the west wing
of the administration building. - .
2— Pay necessary fees a t the accounting office.
3— Secure schedule furms ut'-desk on second floor of udmlnistrutlun 
building at head ol the stairs at the south end of the building. ...
u A—Report to department heml und-complote schedule. ,
6—Turn completed schedules in to instructors in Room No. 204.
6—All students who plun to use uny motor type of private trans­
portation must register their vehicles. In the registration line you will 
be provided with necessary registration forms which must be com­
pleted and turned in before registration is complete. These forms will 
be collected, after you have turned in your cluss und registration curds, 
Students not owning u car or motorcycle ure still required to com­
plete th® form und provide the information that they will not be driv­
ing on the campus during the spring quurter. Students who acquire s 
motor vehicle during the quurter must register it In the office of E. A. 
Steiner, security officer.
V • 7—Report to classes beginning at 8:00 A.M. on Tuesday, March
18, 1*47. „ *■
Spring Quarter Registration Instruct ions for NEW Students, Cali­
fornia Polytechnic College.
/A ll new students should huve muile arrangements for their rooms 
and meal tickets previous to entering the registration line.
MARCH 14, 1917
Report to tike north dooj1 of the administration building beginning 
at 8:00 A.M. Steps Involved in completing registration and schedule 
procedure include the following:
1— 8eeure permit to register at the north 'door of the Administra­
tion Building beginning at 8:00 A. M.
2— ( U  you are a veteran) Complete uml sign your letter of en­
titlement, secure change of address and trunsfer of cuse file forma.
3— Report to the accounting office to niuke deposit und pay fsas. 
'4—Report to the Engineering Building Auditorium to lake enter-
in examinations. (An examination schedule will be provided you in the 
registration line that will llsi hours'for both the entering examination^ 
and for the physical examinations.).
MARCH 16, 1917
This day will be devoted to the completion of entering exami­
nations. . >
MARCH 17, 1947
1— Report to the second floor by south stairs of the administration 
building beginning at 8:00 to secure your permit to register, exami­
nation reports and secure schedule forms.
2— Report to the department head und complete your schedule.
3— Turn completed schedules in to Instructors in Room 204,
'  4—All students who plan to use any motor type of private trans - 
port at) on mutt register their vehicles. In the registration line you 
will be provided with necessary registration forms which mast be 
completed and turned in before registration la complete. These forms 
will be collected after you have turned in your class and ragistratlon 
cards..Students not owning a car or motorcycla are still requlradto 
complete the form and provida tha Information that thay will not be 
driving on the campus during tha spring quarter.
6— Report to classes beginning 8:00 A.M. on Tuesday, March 
18, 1*47. 1 ' ■
Eugene Egen, assistant dean in charge of admissions, 
announced today that unless current students register at tbe 
scheduled time, March U, in accordance with procedures out •
• toed, they can be given no assurance that all flaaaea in which 
they plan to enroll will be open. Late registering students 
must take their chance* on filled classes snd sections.
FRUIT CLASS HEARS CARTER
Dr. Dean Carter, soils instructor, 
spoke to the fruit production class 
recently on sols and fertilisers. 
Dr. Carter discussed the import­
ance of aoBa and* soil fertility to 
the growers. He also discussed 
clean culture. This is a method of 
weed eradication by means of oil 
spray. Clean culture Is used ex­
tensively in Southern California 
citrus graves.
Dr. Carter has spent many years 
testing soils and running survsys 
on soils and eoH fertility.in differ­
ent districts of California. At that 
time he was employed by the 
United States government. *
Final Examination Schedule (Continued)
122—Intramural Sports 
PolSci 266T—American Govt 
362—Am Govt 
302—U.S. History 
481—Bkgrds of Mod Alfa 
463—State A Local Govt'
SSc 102—Social Science ' *
104—Personal Develop 
Psych 303—Gen Psychology
Tues. 2-10 CR 6
Tues. 10-12 Aud
Tues. 10-12 A ii/i
Wed. 3 6
UU
CU D-I-J
Mon. 7-* * 214
Mon. 8-tO - 214
Wed. 8-10 CR fl
Tues. 7-9
V I* o
214
Tuee. 7-9 206
W ilton's F low tr  
Shop
Bonded Member F.T.D. 
Phone 623
M10 Garden St. — I .L O .
S H A V E S  
Y O U  fo r 
3 months !
IVUiHWt *7
T il MAIUN PIIIIRMS IIMMNT
flee 6eu tin* lift
i
